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Welcome To The Bridge!

We invite you to sit back and
enjoy the encouraging
message, uplifting music and
friendly atmosphere here at
The Bridge Church.

If you have any questions,
please come and see us after
the service.

We’re glad you’re here!

You Matter to God and Us!

IS THIS YOUR FIRST TIME AT THE BRIDGE?

Please take your
completed Connection
Card to the Information
Table and receive a FREE
guest packet and a
FREE Bridge Church
Coffee Mug.

Thank you for not bringing infants, toddlers or
preschoolers (under 5
years of age) into the
worship service.  We
have very qualified
members of our church
who will provide a clean,
warm, nurturing, well supervised class and nursery for
your child.



Kidz Bridge Lessons
Because we are not
having Kidz Bridge  we 
have created a
Facebook group
called, “Kidz Bridge
Corona” for those who
have children or
grandchildren and would

like to continue the Kidz Bridge study with them throughout
the week.

Now you are able to watch the weekly Bible study video,
print out coloring pages, do activities and have family Bible
reading. To join this Facebook group just search for the
group name in Facebook and then request to join the
group.

Each week we are also adding custom made video content
of object lessons, crafts, music and Bible studies to our
Youtube Channel and Facebook page just for kids!

This Week’s Lesson

“I Am” The Way, The Truth, The Life - John 14

Your Connection Card

Help us connect with you by
filling out our ONLINE
Connection Card. If you
attend our in-person service
there is a Connection Card in
today’s bulletin.

Let us know if you accepted Jesus today, would like to be
baptized, join our church, get into a ministry, ask for prayer
or tell us how you found out about The Bridge and what
you thought about the service.

New Message Series

Next Sunday we will begin a new
message series that goes along
with the advent season called,
“God’s Christmas Promises.”

In this four week series leading
up to Christmas we will learn
about:

Part 1 The Promise of God’s Hope
Part 2 The Promise of God’s Peace
Part 3 The Promise of God’s Joy
Part 4 The Promise of God’s Love

Invite someone to attend these worship services with you!

https://www.bridgeincorona.org/connectcard


This Fall and Winter Second Mile ministry is having a clothing
drive for the homeless in our community called “The Gift of
Warmth.”
 
If you’ve ever been outside in the
cold you know how important it is
to have warm clothes.  Our
homeless friends at City Park are
in need of coats, gloves, scarves
and beanies.
 
Please help by giving the following items in the “Gift of Warmth”
drive.  We encourage you to look in your closets and ask your
neighbors, and co-workers for warm clothing that can be
donated.  It would be helpful to have the following items in the
following sizes:
 

• Jackets
Men’s: Medium, large and extra large
Women’s: Small, medium and large

• Gloves
• Beanies
• Scarves
• Blankets

Please bring your items to church and give them to Melanie
Blakeborough.  You are also encouraged to post this
information on your Facebook profile or Facebook groups to let
others know about this need.

Join A 40 Day Small Group

Are you’re looking for a small group
to join? We have several groups you
can choose from that will be meeting
both in-person and online through
Zoom.

Just contact the leader of the group
you’re interested in to confirm how

they will meet, the day and time they get together and let
them know you’d like to participate. Or you can let us know
by going to bridgeincorona.org/40days.

Name Day/Time Area

Jay Blakeborough Saturday - 1 pm Butterfield
Park Corona

Efrain & Maria Luna Tuesday - 6:30pm Riverside

Tom Pechatsko Tuesday - 7pm South Corona

Melanie Blakeborough Wednesday - 10am Online

Scott & Nicole Hayden Tuesday - 7pm Online

David & Lara Constant
(Leader - Tom Thornburg)

Saturday 6:30pm Lake Elsinore

Teen Ministry Group
Jesse & Sara Gomez

Friday - 7pm Church

To contact any of our group leaders visit our small group page on
our website at https://bridgeincorona.org/small-groups/

https://www.bridgeincorona.org/40days
https://thebridgecorona.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/67/responses/new
https://bridgeincorona.org/small-groups/


I Did It!  What’s Next?

The 40 Days In The Word campaign is now over. Now what? 
Please let us know what your next steps are going to be by
completing this form and dropping it in the offering basket at the
end of today’s service.

Name                                                                                                   
E-mail                                                                                                   
Phone                                                                                                  

Q I led a small group during the campaign:

Q I plan to continue hosting my small group.
Q I just want to attend a small group and not lead one.
Q My small group is not going to meet any longer.
Q A new person will host my small group:

Name__________________________________
E-mail_________________________________
Phone_________________________________

Q I attended a small group during the campaign:

Q I want to continue attending my small group.
Q I’m interested in hosting a small group. Contact me with
details.
Q I plan to go to a different small group.
Q Thanks, I’ve completed the campaign and don’t plan to
continue going to a group at this time.

Advent Begins Next Sunday

Next Sunday is the first day
of Advent season. Advent
is that time of year when
we prepare our hearts and
minds for the celebration of
Christ’s birth. It takes place
the four weeks prior to
Christmas and ends on
Christmas Eve.

Advent means “coming.” The coming of Jesus to earth
the first time was a history-changing and life-changing
event.  If he didn’t come on that night long ago, we
would not have a Savior who died for our sins on the
cross.

Each Sunday during Advent we will be lighting the
Advent Candles leading up to the Sunday before
Christmas. This is also a great opportunity for you to
invite your friends, family, neighbors and co-workers to
come with you to church.

We have several different ways you can do this. You
can use a yard sign or an invite card which are all
available for FREE in the church lobby.



Give A Personal Invitation

This holiday season make a
difference in the life of a friend, co-
worker, family member or neighbor by
giving them a personal invitation to
our Sunday worship services this
Christmas season.

We have plenty of FREE invite cards
on the table in the church lobby.

Yard Signs

Pick-up a FREE Christmas
Yard Sign in our lobby.  Use
one in your yard, window, or
business.  Ask your neighbor
to put one in their yard!

Get the word out about The
Bridge Church and invite

people to come to church this Christmas!

Invite Someone To Church!

PSALM 100 – THANKSGIVING TO THE LORD

Make a joyful noise unto the Lord, all the lands!
Serve the Lord with gladness!
Come into his presence with singing!
Know that the Lord is God!
It is he that made us, and we are his;
we are his people,
and the sheep of his pasture.
Enter his gates with thanksgiving
and his courts with praise!
Give thanks to him, bless his name!
For the Lord is good;
his steadfast love endures for ever,
and his faithfulness to all generations.

THE FIRST THANKSGIVING

The first American Thanksgiving was celebrated in 1621, to
commemorate the harvest reaped by the Plymouth Colony after a
harsh winter. In that year Governor William Bradford proclaimed a
day of thanksgiving. The colonists celebrated it as a traditional
English harvest feast, to which they invited the local Wampanoag
Indians.

Each year Americans gather for a day of feasting, football and
family. While today’s Thanksgiving celebrations would likely be
unrecognizable to attendees of the original 1621 harvest meal, it
continues to be a day for Americans to come together around the
table—albeit with some updates to pilgrim’s menu.

George Washington was the first president to declare the holiday, in
1789.  During the Civil War, President Abraham Lincoln, looking for
ways to unite the nation and in 1863 he gave his Thanksgiving
Proclamation, declaring the last Thursday in November a day of
thanksgiving.  Congress passed a joint resolution in 1941 decreeing
that Thanksgiving should fall on the fourth Thursday of November,
where it remains.



Why Become A Member Of The Bridge

• Membership identifies
you as a genuine
believer. (Ephesians
2:19; Romans 12:5)

• Membership provides
you with a spiritual
family to support and
encourage your walk
with Christ. (Galatians 6:1-2; Hebrews 10:24-25)

• Membership provides a place to worship God, discover
and use your gifts in ministry. (1 Corinthians 12:12-13; 1
Corinthians 12:4-27)

• Membership places you under the leadership of godly men
and women. (Hebrews 13:17; Acts 20:28-29)

• Membership gives you the accountability you need to grow
in your faith. (Ephesians 5:21)

• Membership gives you credibility to invite friends, relatives,
acquaintances, and neighbors to Church. (Matthew
28:18-20)

The bottom line is God wants each one of us to find a church
family and join it.

Acts 2:41-42, 46 And those who believed Peter were baptized...  
42 They joined with the other believers... 46 They worshiped
together regularly at the Temple... met in small groups in homes
for Communion... with great joy and thankfulness. (LB)

To find out more about what it means to be a member of The
Bridge Church sign up for and attend our next 101 Connection
Class!

Celebrate your commitment to
Christ through baptism on
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6th!

If you want to be baptized please
check the box on the back of your
Connection Card that says, “I
desire to be baptized” and
someone from our staff will
contact you.

Why is it so important to be baptized?

Because...
• it shows your willingness to follow the example of

Jesus.
• it shows your willingness to obey the commands

of Jesus.
• it shows your willingness to be identified as a

believer in Jesus.
• it shows your willingness to fellowship in God’s

family.

1 John 2:3 We know that we have come to know him if
we obey his commands. (NIV)



BRIDGE MINISTRIES

First Impression Ministries:

Ushers - Provides friendly assistance to guests during worship services. Helps
attendees get acquainted with our worship services. Assists in keeping the services
orderly and organized.

Greeting - Initiates first contact with guests - with a smile, a word, a touch, and a
look. Makes a first impression on people.

Information Table - Helps members and guests with general information regarding
the church and its purposes.

Bridge Café - Provides refreshments in the form of juice, coffee, donuts and small
breakfast items before and after Sunday morning service.

Cleaning - Saves the church thousands of dollars every year by keeping the
church spic and span so we have a beautiful place to worship God.

Signs - Set out directional signs each Sunday to help people find their way to The
Bridge Church.

Compassion Ministries:

Prayer Team - Prays for the hurting, hopeless, discouraged, depressed, frustrated
and confused and offers love, acceptance, guidance and encouragement.

Second Mile - Meets at City Park on Tuesday and Saturdays to feed and minister
to the homeless in our community.

Christian Education Ministries:

Nursery - Our Baby Bridge provides a safe and loving environment for infants and
toddlers (0 to 3 years) while their families worship.

Kidz Bridge - Provides all children from 4 to 11 years of age with a warm, loving,
enriching environment where they can learn about God and grow in their
relationship with Jesus Christ.

Teens - Ages 12-17.  Meets for fellowship and for Bible study each Friday night.

C.L.A.S.S. - Various classes held throughout the year to strengthen people in
God’s word.  Look at our “C.L.A.S.S.” brochure.

Small Groups - Connects people relationally through in-home groups for the
purpose of growing in Christlikeness through Bible study, loving one another, and
contributing to the work of the church.

Outreach Ministries:

Website - Provides information to public and church about events happening at
The Bridge and spreads the gospel through recorded messages.

Social Media - Through various platforms like Facebook, Twitter, WordPress
Blogs, Instagram and Pinterest The Bridge Church is spreading God’s word.

Bridge Events- Through several different annual events such as baseball game
outings, classic car show and the July 4th parade we are building a bridge to our
community in non-threatening ways.

Fellowship Ministries:

Men’s Ministry - Men gather together for breakfast at the church building on the
last Sunday of each month to fellowship and pray together.

Worship Ministries:

Music - Devoted to praising God through music. Honor and glorify God by bringing
His Word in music. We encourage people to use the musical gifts given to them by
God.

Visual - Displays graphics, words and videos on the screen for the congregation to
follow the music and message.

Lighting - The lighting team lights the way by making it easier for the congregation
to see the word and people through the use of stage and house lighting.

Sound - Aids in better communication through electronic sound equipment. They
help make the sound of our worship to God the best it can be.

Office Ministries:

Copy Team - Copy, collate, fold and stuff the program and provide assistance with
other copy projects as needed.

Attendance Team - Gathers information from Connection Cards and records
attendance, updates prayer group with special prayer requests, lists requests for
Baptism or other needs - to be communicated to Pastor via email.

IT Department - Update the church website, computers with software and
information as needed.  Launch strategies that promote the Truth through the use
of information technology.



40 Days In The Word Results

During our 40 Days In The Word
campaign our three major goals
were to Love The Word, Learn
the Word, and Live the Word. To
help us accomplish these goals
we had Sunday morning
messages, small group Bible
studies, memory verses and a
Micah 6:8 project.

Here is a rundown of some of the
things that were accomplished
during the last 40 days by our
church.

Sunday Mornings:

• We had three baptisms!

Small Groups:

• We added two new small groups during the campaign.
• We also had two online groups for the first time ever during a

campaign!
• The number of people in our groups grew.
• The interaction in the groups was excellent.
• Many people said they have spent more time in the Bible

than they have ever before.
• Many people shared how they learned things they never

knew before about the Bible.
• Several people also said this was the very first time in their

Christian life that they have ever experienced a spiritual
growth campaign like 40 Days In The Word.

• Because of Covid, some of the people who have been in an
online group have never met each other in person until today.

Micah Projects:

Tom Thornburg’s Group:

• Collected about 500 pounds of pasta and sauce to the
Pastathon for Katerina's kitchen that helps feed kids living in
hotels. They will be dropping it off at the White House
restaurant on the 29th after church.

• Also collected money to buy at least one and maybe two
goats for a family in need overseas.

Scott Hayden’s Group:

• Collected 10 Operation Christmas Child Shoe Boxes
• They gave 48 bags of unused cosmetics and used clothes to

recovering and abused women for job interviews to Women &
Children (restoration homes) BE-LOV-ED HOUSING.

Melanie Blakeborough's Group:

• Made 61 thank you cards for US soldiers stationed overseas.
• Collected 15 Operation Christmas Child Shoe Boxes
• Purchased two goats for families overseas. 

Tom Petchatsko Group:

• Donated to Samaritan's Purse to fund three communities to
have clean water.

• Donated a dozen chicks, and honey bees.
• Donated to Supportourtrooops.org for comfort items, such as

foot powder, baby wipes, etc.
• Decided to continue supporting both Samaritan's purse and

Supportourtroops as ongoing ministries.
• Collected 2 Operation Christmas Child Shoe Boxes.

Efrain Luna’s Group:

• Collected $300 in cash for Casa Hogar Sion orphanage in
Otay, Mexico.

• Gave the orphanage 120 pounds of beans, 120 pounds of
rice and lots of bags of popcorn.

• Collected 21 Operation Christmas Child Shoe Boxes.

Second Mile Ministry:

• Gave out 576 boxed meals and 576 sack lunches for a total
of 1152 meals to the homeless.

• Held a memorial service for Scott Wayne Cartledge (Scotty).
• Gave out 23 pairs of donated gently used shoes from a minor

league baseball team
• Gave out lots of donated clothing, blankets, hygiene products

including but not limited to toothbrush and toothpaste,
deodorant, razors, lotion, shampoo and conditioner, laundry
soap pods, wash cloths, towels, baby wipes, and toilet paper.

• Provided rain ponchos as well as a few umbrellas and most
recently we pass out gloves and lined beanies.

• Gave away lots of BOMBAS socks!
• Several Bibles! Also two different Bible verses a week.



How To Fulfill Your Ministry
#SermonOrdination
Celebration Sunday

Dr. Mark Jackson - November 22, 2020
2 Timothy 4:1-5

Six Things To Remember

1. REMEMBER                                                                         

2 Timothy 4:1 I solemnly charge you in the presence of
God and of Christ Jesus, who is to judge the living and
the dead, and by His appearing and His kingdom: (NASB)

2 Timothy 2:15 Do your best to present yourself to God as
one approved, a workman who does not need to be
ashamed and who correctly handles the word of truth. (NIV)

2 Corinthians 5:10 For we must all appear before the
judgment seat of Christ, that each one may receive what is
due him for the things done while in the body, whether good
or bad. (NIV)

2. REMEMBER                                                                         

2 Timothy 4:2a Preach the Word… (NASB)

1 Peter 4:11a Are you called to preach? Then preach as
though God himself were speaking through you... (LB)

3. REMEMBER                                                                         

2 Timothy 4:2b ...be ready in season and out of season...
(NASB)

1 Peter 3:15a But in your hearts set apart Christ as Lord.
Always be ready to give an answer to anyone who asks you
to give the reason for the hope that you have... (NIV)

4. REMEMBER                                                                         

2 Timothy 4:2c ...reprove, rebuke, exhort, with great
patience and instruction. (NASB)

2 Timothy 2:24-25 A servant of the Lord must not quarrel
but must be kind to everyone, be able to teach, and be
patient with difficult people.  25  Gently instruct those who
oppose the truth. Perhaps God will change those people’s
hearts, and they will learn the truth. (NLT)

5. REMEMBER                                                                         

2 Timothy 4:3-4 For the time will come when they will not
endure sound doctrine; but wanting to have their ears
tickled, they will accumulate for themselves teachers in
accordance to their own desires, 4  and will turn away their
ears from the truth and will turn aside to myths. (NASB)

Amos 8:11-12 “The time is surely coming,” says the
Sovereign LORD, “when I will send a famine on the land—
not a famine of bread or water but of hearing the words
of the LORD. 12  People will stagger from sea to sea and
wander from border to border searching for the word of the
LORD, but they will not find it. (NLT)

6. REMEMBER                                                                         

Galatians 6:6 Those who are taught the word of God should
provide for their teachers, sharing all good things with
them. (NLT)

2 Timothy 4:5 But you must keep control of yourself in all
circumstances; endure suffering, do the work of a
preacher of the Good News, and perform your whole duty
as a servant of God. (TEV)

2 Timothy 2:3 Endure hardship with us like a good soldier
of Christ Jesus. (NIV)

2 Timothy 4:7-8 I have fought the good fight, I have finished
the race, I have kept the faith. 8  Now there is in store for
me the crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the
righteous Judge, will award to me on that day--and not only
to me, but also to all who have longed for his appearing.
(NIV)


